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Hastings Claims Hinky Dinky's Newest Store
The Hinky Dinky Operation continues to expand and this month's focus is on
one of its sharpest additions - a spanking new store at Hastings,Nebraska.

For the city of Hastings, it was the event of the day - a
day of ceremony and good will.
The "event" marked the grand opening of Hinky
Dinky's Store No. 107; the day was May 13th.
Hastings city officials and business leaders joined to
welcome this new addition to the city's economic life,
with ribbon cutting ceremonies at which Mayor Gettman
officiated. Ten businessmen, representing the Chamber of
Commerce, served as greeters and guided guests on a tour
of the-new store.
When it was allover, agreement was general that Store
No. 107 promises to be one of the brightest in the Hinky
Dinky firmament.
The new store, at No. 10 Imperial Mall, presented a
bright and sunny interior to those who came in from the
cloudy, cool and windy outside.

Vice President Wayne Bartley presented Mayor Gettman
with a desk set as a token of Hinky Dinky's appreciation,
and the Hastings Chamber of Commerce warmly welcomed
Larry Fahrenholtz as manager of the new facility.
In a light-hearted mood, the Chamber of Commerce
presented the manager with his first dollar bill - framed
and ready to hang. In turn Manager Fahrenholtz took up
his post at the check out counter to receive the first dollar
bill to be rung up on the new store's cash register.
Lloyd Sell is market manager, Jim Bernth is produce
manager, and Ron Johnson is grocery manager of this
sparkling new operation.
The store occupies 9,300 square feet, and is one of 30
stores planned for Hasting's newly-created shopping center

which accomodates 1,500 cars.

.

(Pictures of the Grand Opening on page 8.)

Hinky Dinky executives and Imperial Mall "neighbors" line up for the ribbon cutting ceremonies. Left to right are Wayne Bartley, Don
Ellerbee, J. M. Newman, Sam Garafalo, Phil Pitney, C. A. Monasee, Mayor Gettman, Murray Newman, Lloyd Swift, Ken Shidler, Les Scott,
and Robert Hayes.
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HinkyDinkyAcquiresAdlerBakery
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One of the best known names in Omaha is "Adler's Bakery," which
now has become a part of the Hinky Dinky organization.
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Some 45 years ago, Morris Adler
started a bakery at 24th and Clark
Streets in the north end of Omaha.
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Newman opened the first Hinky
Editors
Dinky Store at 24th and Vinton.
Joyce Gwin
.Editor
In April of this year the two
organizations, which thrived through
the years, have come together with a
merger.
The merger brings to Hinky Dinky
one
of the finest bakery operations to
the
be found anywhere.
Homely
Arthur Adler, a son of the founder,
Philosopher
became vice president of the Hinky
Dinky company, and will supply
MerrigoI
products,
'while
still
Arthur Adler
Many of us spend half our time wishing supplying the needs of the bakery's
for thing~we
c.ou~dhaveif we didn't spend. regular customers.
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.All Adler
half
our tImewlshmg.
.
pastries were specialties of the bakery
*
*
*
wereretmne d b y Hill kY Dillk y.
which would settle for nothing less
Some people who slap you on the back
Establishment of the Adler bakery
than
delicious
perfection. This
are trying to help you swallow what they in 1925 is a part of Omaha history,
tradition
will
be
carried
on by Hinky
just told you.
going back to the time that Morris
Dinky.
*
*
*
Adler started a bakery with three of
Art is anything
* you*can get
* away with.
(Pictures of the Adler Bakery
the finest baking experts
in the
country.
Hand-prepared
breads
and
operation on page 3.)
The fellow who knows all the tricks of
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the trade probably
doesn't
*
*
*know the trade.
It used to be true that a fool and his
money were soon parted; nowadays it
happens to all of* us. *
*
A kindness done today is the surest way
to brighten tomorrow.
*
*
*
A reliable rule for estimating the cost of
living is to take your total income and add
25 per cent. *
*
*
Your son is at just the right age when the
only thing he has on the string is a kite.
Annual Spring Golf
Outing Scheduled
Sunday, June 14 is the date!
Miracle Hills (120th & Biondo) is the
place!
Open to all American Community
Stores Corp. employees, the first
foursome tees off at 10:06 a.m.
The invitation is open to beginners as
well as pros.
If you wish to be included, call or send
your name to the Personnel Office.
The fee is $6.50 per person (includes
golf and prizes) and is payable at the
Course.
Exterior of Adler Bakery, now a part of Hinky Dinky.
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How a First Rate Bakery Is Operated
These pictures illustrate a few highlights of the operation
of the Adler Bakery, now a part of the Hinky Dinky
Company.

The Adler retail store, showing Pauline Kaufman at the bakery counter.

Mrs. Arthur Adler, Harry Selner and Darrel Piatt man the office.

Oscar Fuller presides over the
dough divider.

III

Clifford Rieper, Vince Sheibal, and (at rear) Birdell Murrel
preparing some fancy loaves.

Calvin Love and Birdell Murrel display bread hot from the
oven.
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Two AdvertisingDepartmentPromotionsAnnounced

Tom Brown, promoted to serve in
the dual capacity of Director of
Advertising and Public Relations.

Tom Brown, Hinky Dinky's Director of
Advertising, has acquired an additional title Director of Public Relations.
It was announced the title is in recognition of
duties he has performed for more than a year
during which the title of Director of Public
Relations has gone unfilled.
Meanwhile, Tim Caskey has been promoted
from advertising layout to the newly-created
post of Assistant Advertising Manager.
In addition to directing the advertising department,
Tom has been responsible for external public relations
with respect to the company's Helen Davis program,
press releases, community relations, and internal public
relations, including the Hinky Dinky News"
As the new assistant advertisingmanager, Tim Caskey
brings with him experience in advertising layout in
which he has been engaged for Hinky Dinky since 1963.
He has coordinated, planned and managed advertising
layouts for the company, and has been a major
contributor to sales growth and improved consumer
Tim
Caskey
takes
over
acceptance. Before joining Hinky Dinky, he served as a
post of Assistant
member of the staff of the Council Bluffs (Iowa) newly-created
Advertising Manager.
Nonpareil.

MARVIN GRAYBEAL CHOSEN
"PRODUCE MANAGER OF THE WEEK"
Marvin
Graybeal, produce
manager of Hinky Dinky Store
58 in Des Moines, Iowa is the
first "Produce Manager of the
Week" to be named by "The
Packer," a national publication
with wide circulation in the produce industry.
"Produce Manager of the
Week" will be a regular feature
This picture illustrates Hinky Dinky's concern with Bellevue's of the publication and Hinky
school financial problems. Erv Jensen, manager of Store 82 in Dinky was selected to be first in
Bellevue, is shown handing a check to student Vickie Davis at the the series and is pleased to be so
right; at the left Dick Olson of the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
.
honored.
"
"
"
"."
.
Marvm GraybeaI
presents a check to student Mark Rubin. In the center is Tom
H k D k
S
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BellevueStudentsReceiveHelp

Brown, Hinky Dinky Director of Advertising and Public Relations.

On April 28, Omaha Television Station KETV broadcast an
editorial about the financial plight of the Bellevue, Neb., school
system. It included a reference to the helping hand extended by
Hinky Dinky to those seeking to appeal to Washington for
assistance.
During the broadcast, cameras zoomed in to show presentation of
checks by Hinky Dinky and the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce to
defray the expense of students who wanted to journey to
Washington "to talk to the powers that be and display their interest
through legitimate channels in remedying the money problems in
their community."
The editorial, as broadcast over KETV, follows:
Eric Sevareid ... for thirty years a broadcast journalist. . .
recently wrote an article entitled "In Defense of News." In that
writing he declared. . . "The bad news is what's news because you
assume normalcy. If you assumed nothing but upheaval, then only
good news would be real news." There's a lot of sense in that
statement and a lot of truth. Maybe we've come to that point. . . or
are nearing it, because it's the good things. . . especially with young
people. . . that are getting a little more attention.
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,
Marvin has had outstanding success in building one of the best
produce departments. His staff consists of five full-time and two
part-time employes.
A produce manager who takes his work seriously every day of the
week, Marvin eats, sleeps and thinks produce. A close relationship
with his location manager has contributed much toward making him
one of the most conscientious Hinky Dinky produce managers.
* * * * * *
And today in Bellevue, there is another big story taking place.
Young people...
students of Bellevue's schools want to go to
Washington to talk to the powers that be and display their interest
through legitimate channels in remedying the money problem in
their community. . . money problems that can be disatrous for the
youth of that area if a solution is not forthcoming. As a result, the
actions of those young people have resulted in a partnership with
adults. After hearing a story on Channel 7 yesterday about the
young people's intentions, Hinky Dinky led the way today by
offering one hundred dollars to help defray the $650 cost of the
Washington trip, if the Bellevue Chamber would match the one
hundred dollars. The chamber did and perhaps others will join into
this partnership for the perpetuation of progress through legitimate

channels.* * *

HINKY DINKY HELPS MAKE A
DREAM COME TRUE IN LINCOLN

f

Here is something new in recipes:
Take a 39c carton of Dream Whip,
add Hinky Dinky strawberries, and
you come up with an improved
swimming pool!
Sound complicated! Not at all if
you follow this saga about how Dream
Whip and strawberries helped improve
a swimming pool, and brought the
city of Lincoln closer to assurance of
becoming the site for the 1972
Olympic tryouts.
The story begins at Lincoln's
Woods Pool, one of the outstanding
swimming facilities in the midwest, a
pool used frequently for competitive
swimming
meets, including the
National AAU championships.
Wendell Groth of Linc01n, who is a
member of the United States Olympic
Committee, is assisting in selecting a
site for the trials of the United States
swimming
team for the 1972
Olympics. On behalf of the city he has
invited the Olympic committee to
hold trials at Woods Pool.
Lincoln's chance of being selected,
however, dimmed because of a
condition that the pool must be
heated, a feature omitted at the time
of construction because of budgetary
problems.
To meet the Olympic requirements,
a drive was undertaken to raise funds
by private donations to defray the
cost of installing heating facilities, and
Lincoln
food retailers promptly
agreed to help.
They joined in advertising and
displaying 4-ounce Dream Whip at 39
cents for a two-week period, April 8
through 21, and agreed to donate five
cents per package from their profit
toward Lincoln's "Dream Project."
Hinky Dinky went one step further,
and donated
the profit on a
companion item, strawberries. On
May 7, Location Manager Bob
Steinberger presented a check for
$427 to Mrs. Janet Weyrauch of the
Lincoln Swim Association to be used
to improve pool facilities.
The Woods Pool appears assured of
heating facilities, and Mr. Groth is of
the opinion that with the help of
Hinky Dinky and other food retailers,
Lincoln will be the site for Olympic
tryouts in 1972.

Bob Steinberger, location manager of Store 59 in Lincoln, presents a check from Hinky
Dinky to Mrs. Janet Weyrauch of the Lincoln Swim Association to help make their "Dream
Come True."

NEBRASKACITY CELEBRATES
MARIE VOCK'SANNIVERSARY
Marie Vock called it "a very happy
and memorable occasion," and so it
was. It marked her 15th anniversary
of faithful and cheerful service to
Nebraska City shoppers at Store 33,
and everybody joined to honor her.
Manager Lowell Hagar presented
Marie with atrophy, and coffee and
anniversary
cake were
served
throughout
the day. April 18th
became truly "Marie Vock Day" at
Store 33.
Marie's interest in people and her
work, and her warm personality are
reflected in this note received from
her:
"Withdeep appreciationand manymany
thanks for the fine tribute of honoringme
on my 15th Anniversarywith HinkyDinky
and for the beautiful trophy presentedto
me. It was indeed a very happy and
memorableoccasion.
"It has been a real pleasureservingour
many wonderful customers through these
years and it was so good to hear theirmany
kind and congratulatoryremarks.

"Also a thanks to Lowell Hagar and Gene
Snodgrass and all of my fellow workers for
their gifts and good wishes.

"Hope I can continue on and see Hinky
Dinky grow in the future as it has in the
past.
Marie Vock"

Marie Vock receives a trophy from
ManagerLowell Hagar in observance of her
15th anniversary with Hinky Dinky's Store
33 at Nebraska City.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOT LINE
By Helen Davis Hinky Dinky Home Economist

Another first in the Helen Davis program included participation in an all day Consumer
Workshop by Hinky Dinky. Each of 20 business firms sponsored a table and luncheon for 12
women.
The workshop was sponsored by the Nebraska Home Economics Association, April 24, in
Lincoln. More than 300 housewives, teachers and working women shared their consumer
problems with, and gained solutions from representatives of business, government and
education.
The luncheon gave Bob Steinberger and me an opportunity to talk with women about
Hinky Dinky. We found they did most of the talking. Several women thanked us for meat
cutting demonstrations for their class or club in our stores. They thanked us for special tours
our stores had conducted and for the SEVENTEENand HINKY DINKYclassroom materials
they had received.
Some of the participants were teachers and extension leaders. It is very important to
them to have a supermarket that cooperates with them in teaching their foods and shopping
lessons. They were most grateful that we have done this. Naturally we hope to influence
their shopping habits and that of their students (our future customers).
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Store1, Omaha
Pat Huyck and Tom Rohan went on a
fishing expedition to Harlan County
Reservoir.
Kathy Buckles, meat department, bowled
a 547 serieswith games of 235-154-158.
Produce Manager Marvin Swanda bowled
a 622 serieswith a 222-232-168.
Meat cutter Lou Jacobberger and his wife
Ludie who planted a garden during the warm
days of February, boast they had potatoes
out of the ground by April 16. They also
had peas, onions and asparagusup!
Store5, Omaha
Kathy Rexroat, home center manager,
and Thomas Liechti were married March 13.
Tom, a former employee at Stores 64 and
52, is now stationed at Fort Lewis,
Washington.
Delores Walsh and Warren Stud
announced their engagement on Easter
Sunday. Warren leaves for the Coast Guard
May 18.
Ruth Vinsonhaler and her husband
Maurice celebrated their 24th wedding
anniversary April 1 while visiting Ruth's
family in West Virginia.
Store13,Omaha
A daughter, Heather Lyn, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nash April 11, weight 872
pounds.
A son, Scott Alan, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jon Davis April 16, weighing 7 lbs., 2
oz.
Janet and Don Hargis observed their 6th
AnniversaryApril 11.
Rich Owens and Don Hargis have a slow
pitch ball team called "Hinks". All games are
played on Wednesday at Hitchcock or
Upland. They invite all to come out and
support the team.
Store33, Nebraska
City
What a birthday present Donald Shipley
received! His wife presented him with a baby
boy, CharlesWilliam,7 Ibs., 172oz., on April
4.
Store 33 celebrated Marie Voch's 15th
year with the company by presenting her
with a trophy and serving coffee and
anniversary cake April 18.

Guest of apprentice meat cutter Pat
Anderson was Gary Wasson,market manager
of 44 and guest of Ron Ludwig, grocery
department, was Jack Johnson, assistant
location manager.
Store45, DavidCity
Location manager and Mrs. Ron Steiner
have named their new son Douglas Edward.
Arrival date, April 11; weight 7 Ibs., 6 oz.

Store56, Fremont
Mike Heimann, produce department, and
Marelene Diederich were married April 25
Evelyn Temin is shown here busy at work
and are living at Venice, in the Waterloo in her new Credit Union office where
business transactions can now be held in
area.
private.
The new office, in the lower level of
Store59, Lincoln
the Distribution Center, is next to the print
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Heng celebrated their shop.
fourth anniversary April 29 and young son
Larry celebrated his first birthday on the PICKLE BONANZA WINNERS
24th.
ANNOUNCED
Joe Starita, son of produce manager and
The Pickle Contest is officially ended and
Mrs. Mike Starita, is enjoying a visit in Israel
more
quart Food Club Pickles were sold
while working on a Kibbutz Farm with
young men. from eleven other countries. than wildest projections indicated. The
They work for room and board only. Joe is a winners were judged on the basis of displays
and sales per thousand dollars worth of
former Hinky Dinky employee.
Donna Pester, part-time checker, was grocery sales during the contest period.
forced to take some time off work for an ear Below are the winners by district:
East
operation.
$50
1st
Place
Winner
- Walt Beedle, 70
Store62, Lincoln
Jim Heng, meat cutter, has transferred to $25 Runner Up - Don Sproul, 57
market 59 to replace Jim Rankin who is
Central
disabled from a broken wrist for about 8 $50 1st Place Winner - Roger Cousens, 64
weeks.
$25 Runner Up - Bob Sorensen, 80
Polly Mielak, meat wrapper, has been
West
making the rounds to help train new
$50
1st
Place
Winner
- Jim Furley, 102
personnel for the store openings at McCook
$25
Runner
Up
Darrel
Deprez, 56
and Hastings.
Carla Peterson, checker, married Roger
Stoderard at Marysville, Kansas March 24.
Their new residence is 6815 Colfax in
Lincoln.
Store100, Omaha
Hinky Dinky Store 100 basketball team
claims winner of the H-D LT. by defeating
the office All Stars 101 to 48. Store 100
went undefeated, winning all five of its
games. Hilary Howard led all scorerswith 32
points against the All Stars.

Store41,Wahoo
Little Daniel Joseph Schmit made his
appearance at the Orville Schmit home on
April 22. He weighed in at 7 lbs., 13 oz.
Store44, CouncilBluffs
The Distributive Education class of
Thomas Jefferson High School held its
annual employer-employee banquet at the
64 Club.
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This was the display that won the prize
Store 100 basketball champs, front rowJohn Packett, Capt. Jim Murray, Chris for Roger Cousens at Store 64. After
Weiss, Roy Nelson; back row

-

Coach Ralph

snapping the picture, the photographer

was

Murray, Hilary Howard, Dick Dietering, told "be sure to buy a jar of pickles on your
way out!"
Ralph Springle, Pete Rygol, Larry PuIs.

Penney's Acquisition of Supermarkets Interstate, Inc.
Approved by Firms' Boards of Directors
The Board of Directors of J. C.
Penney
Company,
Inc.
and
Supermarkets
Interstate,
Inc.
approved
a proposal
for the
acquisition
of Supermarkets
Interstate, Inc. by Penney's on May
19.
Announcement was made by the J.
C. Penney Company following a

meeting of the Board of Directors.
Supermarkets
Interstate,
Inc.
operates leased food departments in
nine stores of the Treasury, a division
of the Penney Company, and in stores
operated by other firms.
The acquisition of Supermarkets

In t erstate pertains only to the
Supermarkets Interstate group and
not to American Community Stores
Corporation or Hinky Dinky.
This is an excellent opportunity for
Supermarkets Interstate and all its
employees. All at Hinky Dinky wish
them every success in the new
venture.

COUNCILBLUFFSGIRLSCOUTTROOP
GATHERSGIFTSFORSERVICEMEN

Girl Scout Troop 241 responded to
a plea for gifts for Viet Nam
servicemen. The project called for a
"Christmas in June" and the girls were
eager to help.
Some of their gifts were hand
made, others solicited from local
merchants.
When all was in readiness they
arranged a display of the items in the
Rasmussen garage. The gifts showed
evidence of much time, effort and
care.
Troop 241 is under the leadership
of Mrs. Joyce Rasmussen, whose
husband Quentin is Hinky Dinky East
District Home Center Manager.
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MANAGEMENTTEAM ANNOUNCED
FORNEWBLAIRSTORE111

I

When Karen Johnson and Ronald Turco were married, the event made front page news!
The reason was Karen's second grade class from Corrigan School attended "the wedding along
with about 400 other guests. Later they attended a wedding reception at Howard Johnson

Motor Lodge and each tried out teacher'snew name.
Karen is the daughter of East District Manager Merle Johnson.

Hinky Dinky will open Store 111 in
Blair,
Nebraska, June 17. Carl
Rasmussen has been named location
manager of the new store and will be
assisted by Clarence Hanke, from
Store 52.
Carl is well qualified for his new
position, having started with Hinky
Dinky in 1964 at Store 56 in
Fremont, Neb. In recent months he
has been assigned to special projects
for the office.
Fred Lantz has been named market
manager for the new store. He
formerly was market manager of Store
102 in Norfolk.
We extend congratulations to these
men and wish them much success in
their new store.
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HastingsObservesGrandOpeningFor Store 107
\>.

Hastings Store 107, No. 10 Imperial Mall.

,

Checkers were kept busy after the ribbon was cut and customers
drifted through.

J. M. Newman holds store's "First Dollar" as Wayne Bartley
The parking lot was filled with cars by the time of the ribbon presents desk set to Mayor Gettman. Others left to right: Jack Hibbs
cutting ceremony. Customers quickly filled the new store.
(C of C). Larry Fahrenholtz, C. A. Monasee, the Mayor and Wayne
Bartley.

Manager Larry Fahrenholtz proudly displays "First Dollar"
Chamber of Commerce President Jack Hibbs chats with J. M.
presented to him by HastingsChamber of Commerce.
Newman and C. A. Monasee.
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